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Iurdue's defending national
champions handed UNCs golfers
their first dual loss of the season
Tuesday afternoon on Finley Golf
Course, 21 to 14.
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Medalist Wilkinson defeated
UNC's Mike Dore in the third
foursome and George Murphy of

Carolina defeated Jim Fariander
2- -. Best ball went to Purdue,
3-- 0.

In the final foursome Mike Mar-

tin took UNC's Sam McNairy, 3-- 0,

and Chuck Hellman of the defend-
ing champs defeated sophomore
Tom Gardner, 3-- 0. Princeton again
took best ball, 3-- 0.

The loss gives Coach Ed Ken-

ney's forces a 4-- 1 dual meet rec-

ord. They hold convincing wins
over Dartmouth, twice, Michigan
State, and Princeton.

In the Florida Intercollegiate
Golf Tournament at Ocala the Tar
Heels finished second to strong
Houston to open their season.

The next match for the Carolina
golfers isn't until next Thursday
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; UNC Golfers
Top Tigers
Monday, 28-- 8

By CURRY KTRKPATRICK

UNC's golf team registered its
fourth straight victory of the
young spring Monday afternoon as
the Tar Heels polished off Prince-
ton 28--8. ,

Coach Ed Kenney's linksmen
won six ! of the eight individual
matches and tied in another while
keeping . their undefeated dual-me- et

string intact. The Tar Heels
only loss has come in the. Florida
Invitational Tournament r : where
they placed second to powerful
Houston. , -

Mike Dore, a sophomore from
Convent Station, N. J., paced Caro-
lina Monday with a medal-winnin- g

72, in his 2-- 1 victory over Art

up nine points in the last foursome
to wrap up the victory. Steve Wil
Kinson or tne Boilermakers was
medalist with a three-und- er par
69.

UNC's Pete Green , was the low
for the Tar Heels with a 71, while
Mike Martin of Purdue finished
with 72, par for the Finley course

Green, UNC's an

golfer and Jay Harris both de-
feated, their Purdue opponents in
the . first foursome. Green edged
Jerry 'Jackson 2- -l and Harris
beat Bill Templin, 2- -. Best
ball for the foursome went to UNC,
3-- 0.

In the second foursome, the
Purdue boys defeated Harvie Hill,
2-- 1, and Joe Kack defeated Abe
Andes, 2V2- -.

UNC Baseballers
Meet Yale At 3

Giovanni Franzi by a 6--2, 6-- 3 score.

The last match was an extreme-
ly close one. Carolina's George
Zimmerman and Rich Henderson
finally settled down in the third
set to win 6--4, 6-- 8, 6-- 4 over Chat-wi- n

and Bob Blumberg.

Coach Skakle commented after
the match that his team played
very good and "seems to be
reaching its potential at last. But
we have tough engagements with
Harvard and Williams next week
that we have to worry about."

WANTED: CAMP COUNSELORS (boys and girls)
skilled in arts and crafts to work at a North Carolina
coastal camp, yrite Don Cheek, 1601 Hillsboro Street,
Raleigh, North Carolina, or call TE 49 in Raleigh

By LOUIS LEGUM

The weather was a bit warmer
yesterday, and Coach Don Skakle's
netters responded splendidly with
a victory over a touring MIT team,
8-- 1. The win marked the fourth
of the season for the undefeated
Tar Heels, and extended their
record to 16 consecutive triumphs
in a two-ye- ar period.

Skakle, juggling his sophomore
prodigies, watched his tennis team
bounce back from a sluggish per-

formance against Michigan State
Monday afternoon. Carolina took
full command of the courts with
MIT, as the netmen polished off
four of the six singles matches in
less than sixty minutes.

At number one, George Sokol
overwhelmed MIT's Bent Aasnaes
with his polished ground game,
6-- 1, 6-- 2. The little blonde-haire-d

soph from Merion, Pa., was simp-

ly too much for his opponent,
using his powerful forehand shot
with particular effectiveness.

Ted Hoehn, who has been play-
ing very well since the season
began, matched teammate Sokol
by defeating Nick Charney by the
same score, 6--1, 6--2. Hoehn seemed
to place many of his shots with
the exacting care of an artillery
gunner, mixing up an assortment

Maryland Captures
Carm ichael C. Lead

when they play host to Ohio Uni-

versity. The first ACC match is
scheduled for April 16 at Raleigh
against the N. C. State linksmen.

Notes 8aci as this are seen hx
and prep-scboo- l3 all across the
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Two . of Coach Walt Rabb's
team's first five games have been
cancelled because of rain and wet
grounds. The scheduled game with
Vandcrbilt last week at Gainsville,
Fla, was rained out and the sched
uled home opener with Ithaca
Monday was cancelled because of
wet grounds.

Yale is currently on a southern
swing in the state. They defeated
nntp last Fridav. fell to Wake
Trnrpsf .Mnndav. and met . N. C.
State yesterday.

The Tar Heels ran up a 2--1 mark
during their annual trip to Florida.
Thev opened the season sucess- -

fnllv . bv outslugging Florida's
Gators. 13-- 9, but the home team
reversed the tables the next day
and trimmed the visiting "North
erners:"-!- .

Hevward Hull's home run in the
top of the tenth inning was the
big blow as UNC won an exira
inning encounter, 2-- 1, trom ueor
eia Southern on Saturday.

Bob Wacker or Dave Murr will
probably start today's game on
the mound with soph Bernie Isgett
behind the plate. Other probable
starters are Len Dellolio, first
bast. Paul Swing, second base,
Larry Neal, third base, and Jim
Speight, another soph at snort-stop-.

Speight was one of the lead
ing hitters on the Moriaa trip.

In the outfield Russ Hollers will
probably be in left field, Heyward
Hull in center and Buaay luaen
or Dee Frady in right.

SoGih. "Home, for ihe weekend
and quick cm PIEDMONT.

Maryland's Terrapins captured
three of the four winter season
sports championships in the At-

lantic Coast Conference and forged
into a narrow lead in the three-wa- y

battle in the first annual ACC
competition for the Carmichael Cup
for excellence in all athletics.

Maryland added 26V2 points in
the winter activities to take the
lead with 46 points since last Sep-
tember. North Carolina, finishing
as runner-u-p in three winter sports,
moved into second place with 44 lit
points, and Duke's' Blue Devils,
who led after the fall season, held
third place with 4112 points.

The Carmichael Cup, offered as
a memorial to the late William
Donald Carmichael Jr. of the Uni-
versity of North Carolina, goes to
the college which leads in this all-spor- ts

power rating in conference
championship athletics, with the
points based on eight for first,
seven for second and so on down
the line.

SAE, Winston, Phi Delts,
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of lobs, drop volleys, and

Captain Keith Stoneman, the
only junior in yesterday's lineup,
was the first player off the court
with a devastating 6-- 1, 6--0 victory
over Jerry Adams, moving to the
net with ease, Stoneman had no
trouble in extending his two-seaso- n

win streak to 23.

Ponderous Bitsy Harrison was
forced into three sets before he
conquered Charles Heinrich, 6--2,

4-- 6, 6-- 2. The 6--5 star flashed enough
of his sometimes brilliant game
to win. However, Charlie Shaffer,
slowly rounding into top form,
crushed Terry Chatwin, 6-- 2, 6-- 1.

It was a different story in the
sixth singles match. MIT's Marty
Ormond outwaited inexperienced
Sam Applegate, 4-- 6, 6--3, 7-- 5, and
thus provided the only point of the
day for the visitors from Massa-
chusetts.

In . the doubles, Coach Skakle
paired three new combinations and
achieved excellent results. Hoehn
and Stoneman worked very well
together with crisp volleying and
crowd-pleasin- g line shots to de-

feat Aesnaes and Charney, 6-- 0, 6--2.

Shaffer and Harrison were just as
effective, their big
games to overpower Heinrich and

roundball championship. ATO, an-

other White basketball power,
vaulted from 5th to 3rd, Delta Sig
and Sigma Nu each moving down
one notch.

The leaders in each division
(point totals in parentheses) are:

FRATERNITY BLUE (top 10):
1. SAE (623.73); 2. Phi Delta
Theta (597.85); 3. DKE (581.59);
4. ATO (485.40); 5. Delta Sig
(446.68); 6. Sigma Nu (428.81); 7.
PiKA (396.95); 8. Chi Phi (380.18);
9. DU (372.10); 10. TEP (361.46).

DORMITORY (top 10): 1. Win-

ston (566.73); 2. Joyner (528.64);
3. NROTC (489.50); 4. Mangum
(473.24); 5. Alexander (465.85);
6. Town Touts (450.79); 7. Manly
(363.37); 8. Avery (338.08); 9. Ruf-fi- n

(314.83): 10. Old West (307.48).
FRATERNITY WHITE (top 10):
1. Phi Delta Theta (430.00); 2.
DKE (379.50): 3. ATO (339.80); 4.
peita Sig (333.60); 5. Sigma Nu
(320.60); 6. Chi Psi (295.70); 7.

Beta (246.60); 8. SAE (244.40);
9. Kappa Psi (210.20); 10. PiKA
(185.50).

GRADUATE (top 5): 1. Pea-
cocks (706.65); 2. Law School
(501.40); 3. Med School (398.40);
4. Physics (277.00); 5. Dental
School (247.80).

The point totals just released
include six of the 11 point-syste- m

activities. These are: tag football,
volleyball, track, wrestling, hand-
ball and basketball. Two spring ac-

tivities which come under the
point category, table tennis and
badminton, are already underway.
Three other spring sports, soft-bal- l,

tennis and horseshoes, will
get underway in April, completing
the point-syste- m slate of activi-
ties.

Last year's winners were: Zeta
Psi in the Frat Blue, ATO in the
Frat White, Alexander in the Dorm
Division and the Peacocks in the
Grad League.
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North Carolina's baseball team
will once more attempt to open
its home season against Yale this
afternoon at 3 in (Emerson Stadium,
weather permitting.

ACC Commissioner Jim Weaver,
in making the announcement Mon-
day, said in three consecutive
weekends, the Terrapins won as
many titles. This included Coach
Bill Campbell's swimming squad,
Coach Sully Krouse's wrestlers,
and Coach Jim Kehoe's indoor
track team. Carolina finished sec-
ond in all three sports.

Wake Forest took the basketball
honors, thus enabling Coach Horace
(Bones) McKinney's team to move
a point ahead of South Carolina
for seventh place. Wake Forest
has lSVfc points and South Caro-
lina, 17 V2. North Carolina State
remained in fourth place with 26'2,
followed by Clemson, 25,fe, and
Virginia, 23.

This sets up a close battle for
the five spring sports, which al-

ready are underway. They are
baseball, tennis, golf, lacrosse, and
outdoor track.

Three costly Seahawk errors al-

lowed the Tar Babies to take final
command in the home sixth. Two
errors and a walk loaded the
bases, and Dick Prindle reached
base on a muffel fly ball to right
then allowed two runs home. A
sacrifice fly and a single by Jerry
Clark brought the third and fourth
runs across.

Wilmington relief pitcher Ken
McDowell, who entered the game
in the sixth inning, was the vic-
tim of his mates' faulty play and
received the defeat.

The Seahawks gained their
early lead by garnering five big
tallies in the third inning. Four
singles, a walk, and a double
brought the deluge of runs against
Carolina starter Davis.

Prindle, from Atlanta, enter-
tained the suntan-seekin- g crowd at
Emerson Stadium with several
flashes of mid-seaso- n form at
second base.

By JOHN MONTAGUE

With the winter sports point
totals now in, SAE, Winston, the
Peacocks and Phi Delt White main-
tained top positions in their re-

spective divison's intramurals
point competition.

SAE, in the Blue Frat Division,
had its lead cut considerably by
Phi Delta Theta, which jumped
past the DKE's into second place
as a result of its basketball cham-
pionship. Delta Sig and Sigma Nu
also moved up the ladder, push- -
ing PiKA and Chi Phi out of 5th
and 6th and into 7th and 8th re- -

spectively. ATO held its 4th place
spot, gaining slightly on the
DKE's but still far removed from

'third.

Freshmen Beat Wilmington
In Baseball Opener, 10-- 8
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Schwartz. UNC's John Brabson,
playing in the same foursome, tied
Princeton's Dick Hoverland, 1-- m.

"

In the number one foursome of
the day, UNC Captain Pete Green
and Jay Harris defeated the
Tigers'. Press Seckel and Dick
Roman by identical 2-- 1 counts.
Green shot a 74 while Harris came
in with a 76.

Sophomores Harvie Hill and Abe
Andes fired 77 and 79 respective-
ly in downing Ted DeVeffelito
and Dick Griffith by like 3--0

scores while George Murphy with
a 75 turned- - back Princeton's " Dan
Browne by 3-- 0 also: , ;-

-

The Ivy League '.school's, only
victory went to Frank Petito, who
beat Jere Ayers,"-1- . For Ayers,
rt was the first loss of the spring.

In best ball activity, Carolina
again dominated the play as the
Tar Heels ' triumphed, 10-- 2. , UNC
met powerful Purdue ' yesterday
afternoon and faces the Boilermak-
ers again today at 1:30.

Hilton's H2 Tapered
i

Tradifionals

Milton's most closely guarded
secret can now be told. You
can discard all your present
button-down- s and make way
for added comfort, a roll, collar
that is absolutely perfect, prop-
er body taper, plus a longer and
thinner half sleeve all with im-
peccable single needle tailoring.
Batiste oxford in white $5.50;
batiste oxford in yarn dyed
blue, maize, olive beige or gol-

den beige $3.95.
At Milton's you'll find the larg-
est array of pure " Old School
Traditional with a dedicated dif-

ference.

fltonfc
Clothing Cupboard

Downtown Chapel Hill
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AFTER SHAVEice :
LOTION

By HARRY TOCCE
A fine three innings of relief

pitching by Bill Danneman kept
the Wilmington Junior College
Seahawks in check here yesterday
and enabled Bruce Crump's Tar
Baby baseball squad to capture a
10-- 8 come-from-behi- victory.

Danneman entered the game in
the seventh inning in relief of
starter . Jerry Davis with Caro-
lina trailing 7-- 6 and allowed only
one run. That was a well-drille- d

four-bagg- er by Wilmington's Ron-
nie Smith.

The Tar Babies, behind 5 to 0
in the third inning, overcame the
deficit with five big markers in
their half of the third. Bobby Rea-fan- 's

infield single, which brought
home two runs, was the highlight
of the rally.

For a moment, Dick Flemming
appeared to be the goat of the
game when his three errors in the
Seahawk fourth inning were in-

strumental in two Wilmington
runs.

But revenge was sweet for
Flemming when he laced a boom-
ing double to deep center field in
the home fourth which pushed
across a run to make the score
7-- 6.
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Winston saw its dorm lead in
creased as NROTC fell out of the

3iunner-u- p spot and Joyner jumped:
into the top contender role. Win-

ston, which had led the Navy by
only 9.23 points, now is in front
of Joyner by 38.09 points. Man-gu- m

and Alexander held onto
their 4th and 5th rankings, with
6th place Town Touts coming on
fast as a result of their cage
championship.

The Peacocks won the Grad
Basketball Championship and con-
tinue to dominate that loop, with
the second-plac- e Law School now
over 200 points behind. The Med
School, Physics Grads and Dental
School rounded out the top five,
with the Dentists gaining rapidly
on the 4th place Physicsts.

The Phi Delts upped their lead
over DKE in the Frat White
League due largely t their
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What touches off the vicious vacation riots in resort
towns from coast to coast? What madness causes
the drunkenness, open immorality, violent battles
with police? What sudden mob impulse can moti-
vate a crowd of 30,000 educated young men and
women into a rampage of destruction? Perhaps it's
a new way to "let off steam" ... a savage kind of
self-expressi- on. But why are so many college
students presumably the nation's most "adult"
and sophisticated young people involved? Why
do they knowingly risk their futures, even their
lives for a few hours of wild abandon? In the new
April McCalTs, don't miss the unbelievable, yet
true, report on the spread of this insane activity . .
the terrible price you may have to pay if you're
involved . . . and how you can help stop the insanity.

in the new April
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Enjoy
the King
ofBeers!

Cool, clean Old Spice After Shave lotion always
gets you off to a fast, smooth start. Feels just as
good beween shaves as it does-- after shoving.
Rates A-O- K with dates.
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